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Light up the Sky
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
and
MONTANA MASQUERS

present

Light Up the Sky

by Moss Hart

Directed by Stanley K. Hamilton
Setting Designed by David W. Weiss

SIMPKINS LITTLE THEATRE
April 21-22-23-24-25, 1953

CAST

Miss Lowell — Dianne Stephens
Carleton Fitzgerald — Gordon Travis
Frances Black — Helen Hoyes
Owen Turner — Ronald Richards
Stella Livingston — Patricia Koob
Peter Sloan — Harold Hanson
Sidney Black — Jack Shapiro
Sven — Fred Ely
Irene Livingston — Marjorie Lovberg
Tyler Rayburn — Jack Howell
Ed Gitzel’s Friend — William Hertz
The Grand Potentate — James Roberts
Sub Deputy Potentate — Richard Sherman
Max — Thomas Kilpatrick
William Gallagher — Thomas Needham
A Pain-Clothes Man — Edward Foche

Scene
Act I
The living room of Irene Livingston’s Ritz-Carlton Hotel suite at Boston, Mass. Time—5:30 P.M.
10-MINUTE INTERMISSION

Act II
The same. Time—About 11:45 that evening.
10-MINUTE INTERMISSION

Act III
The same. Time—3:30 A.M.
PRODUCTION STAFF

Assistant to the Director  Nancy Hayes
Stage Manager  Charles Schmitt
Lighting  Beverly Henne, Marjorie Lovberg
Costume Mistress  Jeanene Schilling
Properties  Gordon Rognlien, Carol Murray
Program Cover and Posters  David R. Brechbill
Box Office Staff  Donna Murray, manager; Charles Schmitt, Jean Linscheid
Theatre Secretary  Nancy Hayes
Ushers  Spur and Freshman Women
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

HAY FEVER
May 6, 7, 8 and 9
Missoula Community Theatre

HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA FESTIVAL
Saturday, May 16

In conjunction with the Interscholastic track meet, many high schools in the state enter plays in the drama festival.

One-act plays will be presented throughout the day in Simpkins theatre and the Union theatre, to which the public is cordially invited. The two best plays from each theatre will be presented in a program at the Union in the evening.